December 2013

Happy Holidays from the
Orange County SPCA!

Thanks to the support of our wonderful donors and volunteers,
in 2013 we were able to accomplish the following in our
community:
* 2,488 dogs and cats spayed or neutered
* 230 animals received life-saving medical attention
through our ARF program
* 2,600 bags of food distributed to hungry animals
through our No Empty Bowls program
* 648 children assisted with their reading skills by our
Canine Literacy volunteers and dogs
* 25 hospitals, children's homes, nursing homes, and
hospice facilities were visited monthly by our awardwinning PAWS therapy dogs and handlers

The Year of Fozzy
We are deeming 2013 the "Year of Fozzy" since Fozzy
exemplifies what the OCSPCA is all about. In June of 2013, 9year-old Fozzy was abandoned by his family. Fozzy has a
slow growing, inoperable tumor at the base of his heart.
Kimberly, his fabulous foster mom, says he's still a playful,

happy and active dog despite his terminal condition. Kimberly
and her dogs, Tanner and Twix, welcomed Fozzy into their
home and will care for
and spoil him for the rest
of his days. Thanks
again to those of you
who contributed to
Fozzy's medical care
and have given this
sweet dog a chance to
celebrate another day.
The OCSPCA cannot
thank Kimberly enough
for fostering Fozzy. She
has been a volunteer
with our PAWS therapy
dog program for 5 years.
She and her therapy dog, Twix, visit patients at several O.C.
hospitals and facilities. The OCSPCA provides direct help to
animals like Fozzy through our Animal Rescue Fund program.
This is just one of many cases where your donations have
made a tremendous difference. ARF provides help to sick,
injured or unwanted animals, assists low-income pet owners
with emergency veterinary care and provides subsidized
spay/neuter assistance to the animals and residents of Orange
County.

The mission of the OCSPCA is to foster the humane
treatment of animals through:
Education of the public
Financial assistance (to relieve animal suffering)

Promotion of the animal/human bond
Cruelty intervention

Your aid has a significant impact on the animals and
people in our community.

During this season of giving, please consider
contributing to the OCSPCA so that we can continue our
mission in helping the animals in our community.
Click here to Donate!

Help us help the animals.
Your donations and annual memberships will support our programs that
provide direct aid for the animals. You can make a monthly pledge or donate
In Honor/In Memory of a special person or animal. Mail your donation to our
address or if you prefer to donate by credit card please go to our website,
www.orangecountyspca.org.
You can also pay tribute or celebrate important pets, people and events by
creating your own personalized, online tribute or celebration page on our
website.

Create a Tribute page!
Make a Donation

Holiday wishes to you and your family from
the Orange County SPCA!

Recent Dedicated Donations
In Honor of Pets...Donor/Pet
Karen Ohta/for the animals on our nation's streets. Nadine Bodnar/for Lilly's surgery. Beth
Rieser-Bacchi/for Lilly's surgery. Robert Bailey/for Lilly's surgery. Carol Geisbauer/for Lilly's
surgery. Heather Ridge Puppy Play Group/for Lord Opie of Mayberry's 17th birthday!
Charlotte Mounts/Owen's Bday - dog of Lynne Yerrick. Maryam Khojasteh/ Owen's Bday dog of Lynne Yerrick. Harmeet & Garret Capune/Delila.
In Memory of Pets...Donor/Pet
Nancy Michel/Blazer, Lucky & Cody. Gail Dennison/Charlie, Pookie & Max. Danielle
Keane/Baxter Keane. Patricia Mallouf/Tigger, Sunny, Blues, Scooter, Precious & Cami.
Christine Conigliaro/Gus - pet of Rebecca. Christina Lazuric/Halle Bear. Jean Fermoile/Gus.
Stephen Wilcox/Kane. Julie Wickser/Tasha. Fay Bretz/Abby.
In Memory of Person...Donor/Person
Deborah Banks/Gene Morris. Nicole Erickson/Grandma Sweets. Kent & Susan
Thompson/Joseph A. Wade. Jerry Davis/Jeffrey Davis. Sandy Moon/Jeffrey Davis. Jason
Jones/Jeffrey Davis. Janice Davis/Jeffrey Davis. Kimberly Grahan/Jeffrey Davis. Jim
Hollenbeck/Jeffrey Davis. Linda Bennett/Jeffrey Davis. Aunt Dee, Robert II, Gennie & Ashley
Davis/Jeffrey Davis. Jamie Thalmann/Jeffrey Davis. Jodie Udzenija/Jeffrey Davis. Whitney
Bokosky/Jeffrey Davis. Gina O'Malley/Jeffrey Davis. Chrysti Williams/Jeffrey Davis. Steve &
Cathy Payne/Jeffrey Davis. Marlene Michlewicz/Dick Dixon.
In Honor of Person...Donor/Person
Neil & Andrea Muchin/The wedding of Kathy Spain. Margaret "Peggy" Conley/Candace
Brenner. Hazel Sanders/Happy Anniversary to Hubby! Kelly Watson/Garrick Emry.

